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SELECT BOARD MEETING
JANUARY 17, 2011

PRESENT: Chairperson Paul Rooney; Selectperson Denise Lindahl; Selectperson
Drexell White; Barbara O’Leary, Town Administrator and Jeanine Tucker, Town Clerk.

Town Administrator Report: Barbara O’Leary reported to the Selectmen on the
following:

Transfer Station & Recycling:
Bill Butler Report

Administrator Barbara O’Leary updated the Board regarding deficiencies at the Transfer
Station as reported by Bill Butler. In his report Butler stated that one of the attendants
was not certified for hazardous materials, which both Barbara and Denise thought had
been previously addressed and excused.
Also in his report Butler had mentioned not receiving the 2009 Transfer Station Report
from the Town. Denise had in fact sent the 2009 report in with the delayed 2008 report in
early 2010. Barbara re-sent it and Butler admitted that it may just be that he had not been
handed it as of yet. The next report will be due in March and Butler told Barbara to call
him if she needed any help.

Mercury Spill Kit
Barbara had done some research into a Mercury Spill Kit for the Transfer Station, which
was another item Butler noted the Town needed to address. Barbara said that she had
found out how one could be put together for much less money than it would cost to
purchase a ready made kit.

Leaf Disposal
Discussion arose regarding the Belfast leaf disposal proposal and where the matter stood.
Denise had spoken with the attendant at the Belfast Transfer Station and he stated that he
was not told to speak with Northport about disposing of leaves. When she spoke with
Bob Richards of Belfast Public Works he had told her that Butler lead him to believe that
Northport has a Composting License. He added that Belfast does not have any materials
at this time and it did not look as though they would need to enter into an agreement with
Northport. Denise made sure to let Richards know that Northport does not have a
Composting License and was not sure why Butler would imply otherwise.
Butler forwarded a list of people who would come to the Transfer Station to chip brush,
which according to Tim will need to be done this summer. No further discussion is
needed until Belfast makes an official written request.

Compost Bins
Barbara Peabody had been in contact with O’Leary regarding the Compost Bin Program
she headed up last year. She stated that she intends on doing it again this year and that
she will be starting it earlier in the year in anticipation of a better response. O’Leary said
this was coincidental that shortly after her conversation with Peabody she received a call
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Transfer Station & Recycling Cont'd:
Compost Bins

from Victor at Maine Resource Recovery Association inquiring as to whether Northport
was interested in the bins again this year.
The Board asked if there were any additional work involved with this for the Office staff.
O’Leary told them that it was all handled through Peabody, that she takes care of all the
financials and details.

Under motion of Drexell White seconded by Paul Rooney the Board voted 3-0 for
O’Leary to allow Peabody to request the compost bin program again this year.

Internet:
Administrator O’Leary spoke with Beth McCarthy in more detail in an effort to find out
about high speed internet from Fairpoint and it’s availability to the Town. McCarthy told
O’Leary that the Fire Department, which has a dedicated Fairpoint telephone line, would
be able to get service. However since the Town Office has telephone service with a
different provider and would need a separate, dedicated line run for Fairpoint service.
Drexell asked how long had we been contracted with OTT how long the Town contract
with OTT Communications was and how did we become OTT customers. O’Leary
explained that OTT had bought out Mid Maine Communications and that the Town never
entered into a contract with them.
Drexell asked O’Leary to compare a phone and internet package with Fairpoint to what
we have currently and what if any benefit would the Town get from the 3 Ring binder.
O’Leary reminded the Board that Mid Coast Internet Solutions should be included in this
consideration as we have a pre-service credit with them. The Board asked O’Leary to do
a little more investigating into high speed internet possibilities.

RJD Appraisers:
Barbara informed the Board that the appraisers from RJD had done a quarterly review of
approximately 300 parcels, 99 of which had changes. With those changes there was a
191, 400 a net gain in assessed value improvement. Denise Lindahl had asked which
areas they had reviewed. O’Leary and Tucker replied that they were mostly waterfront
property within the “U” lots.

CMP Smart Meters:
Barbara told the Board that she had received a call from Kay Rand of Central Maine
Power Company. Ms. Rand wanted to bring Barbara up to speed on the companys plan to
replace current electric meters with Smart Meters. The switch would take place in April
and it should take less than a month to change all the meters in Northport. Ms. Rand
extended an offer to meet with the Board or to hold an informational meeting for the
residents to ease some confusion or concerns the citizens may have.
She also explained to Barbara that once these meters are installed residents will be able to
check their usage over the internet any time of day and from any computer. Selectperson
Denise Lindahl asked Barbara to put the information onto the Town website for residents
to review.
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Roads & Bridges:
Dept. of Transportation Speed Limit Survey:

Administrator O’Leary had spoken with David Allen from the Maine D.O.T. Mr. Allen
informed O’Leary that he would be doing the Road Speed Limit Survey after he updates
the States records with the current road names for Northport. According to Mr. Allen the
State records are extremely outdated and he will be doing the G.P.S. mapping as a
priority.
Board Chair Paul Rooney asked O’Leary if it would be possible for Road Commissioner
Amon Morse to ride along with Mr. Allen, O’Leary told Rooney that if she knew ahead
of time when Mr. Allen would be in the area she could set things up.

S.W. Cole Report:
S.W. Cole had sent their Road Maintenance Report. The report gives a review of how the
Town has handled maintenance of the roads, current road conditions and what areas need
to be addressed in the near future. S.W. Cole had given the Town an overall rating of
‘Good’, which was a significant improvement over the rating given in 2008.
Selectman Drexell White asked if there had ever been any thought to crack sealing
pavement. Chairman Rooney that there had not been any consideration in the past, but
Morse has stated that perhaps some effort could be made to start doing it this year. White
noticed that the report stated that Nebraska Road should be the next road to be repaired
and asked Rooney if there had been any discussion about that road prior to the report.
Rooney told White that he and Morse have discussed Nebraska Road repairs and the need
to research on the road regarding width etc.. White also asked O’Leary if she would have
S.W. Cole send her this report in a PDF format, so that it could be uploaded to the
website for residents to view.

Emergency Operations Plan:
The Board reviewed the E.O.P. and discussed final corrections that would need to be
made, such as including the area code for all telephone numbers and including the
Administrator as part of the Chain of Command in some areas.

Under motion of Drexell White seconded by Paul Rooney the Board voted 3-0 to
approve the E.O.P. after corrections were made.

Town Clerk Report:
Tax Abatement/Poverty Abatement Applications:

At the last Board meeting members asked if O’Leary would find out if the County would
hear appeals to denied poverty abatement requests before they would approve the Poverty
Abatement Application. O’Leary was told that the County Commissioners would hear
appeals and Tucker included that to the application.
Chairman Rooney asked that it be uploaded to the Town website for access by the
residents.

Under motion of Paul Rooney seconded by Denise Lindahl the Board voted 3-0
to approve the Poverty/Infirmity Tax Abatement Application.
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Animal Control Officer/Shelter Contract:
A comparison of Animal Shelter Contracts has been done between Camden Rockport
Animal Rescue League (C.R.A.R.L.) and the Know County Humane Society, currently
used by the Town for strays. The contract for C.R.A.R.L. gave a quote of $2,000 per
year, verses $1,800 per quarter for Knox County.

Under motion of Paul Rooney seconded by Denise Lindahl the Board voted 3-0 for
O’Leary to begin contract proceedings with C.R.A.R.L.

Salt/Sand Shed:
Administrator Barbara O’Leary presented the Board with the 8 bid responses to the RFP
for the Sand/Salt Shed. Board members, the Town Administrator and the Town Clerk
perused the different packets and made a few comparisons. Since there is so much detail
to each of the bids it was decided that everyone would continue reviewing and comparing
them individually, then finish the discussion at the next meeting.

Accounts Payable Warrant was reviewed and approved.

Minutes of the January 3, 2011 meeting were reviewed into record and approved with
corrections.

Under motion of Paul Rooney and second by Denise Lindahl the Board voted 3-0 to
adjourn at 8:30 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Jeanine Tucker
Town Clerk


